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Gettysbin National Bank
GOTONMINT SONDiI OP ALL ISSUES,

BErEN-Tl7ll77E8101715 5.5
Iwo of COMPOUND LVTEREST NOTES,

.• Imagist and sold.
Cdl%mad lad tolittott.CIL . 211.fel OSWWltooter LW II,111111porovo.

torlhood attogesettlement. pabt to
72 IV

lOotooklettomourer. 13291

(Hers fns palelqise mid isle of
STOCKS, BONDS AND COLD,

promptly exect.ted

14-sr. lo
_ .

- 1t isISG, beeoUstwith JONAS ROIIANZ
Vat amaasad and maw bogirdwalt WA° "

-Abartnt paid oat,
CIL

$37,2•0 57
„

uanuarauaaa, Diu 7a
r:lasidage dadootad. CO lsaeFAVIEWiIk, 410
Crab as baud ataablatataat, 1v d 1

Mr INTEREST Allowed on SPECIAL DE-
.POSITS at 3, 4 and 6 per emit., recording to
length of time of deposit.

J. EMORY BAIR, Cashier.
April 8,1867.

The First National lAnk
Mir 1111, Aftodtstwith Jas4.B 11.01YANZAii

DR.Tait aseummagalltotbrr,
--

OVAL
Mil hum torreeblp trawarer,

• OP WITTY:46CW
ALLOWS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

AS USUAL. -

Buys and Seta au !amid
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

' GOLD AND SIL VER. •

Conveilir 7410 Nola into 5-20 Bond..
iwarOrderi solicited and promptly attend-

ed to. (1 O. ARNCLD; Cashier.
April 15, 'set.

----;...--.....

Airioont Id oat MCILebounty purposes, s6,gls Si
Peruse • dedueted,42to
Realm toted. 177 0
ReamersMonona men whowere pt serving AN 12
Treasurer's percentage oft 04E7 00, 1402 34

0114eudgr041, Auditors Of Menntien
towtnik.—Adasus eounty. having audited the
hottlegY,Snoounts of the Oster molted volleeturs
and treasurer. 40rem IfyAlutt they are rumwt, to
the best of our knowledge and belief.

Witness our [muds the Isti: &Ivo( Niny.lflfß.
SA MC NIFA
WM. A. I:FAWN
H. N. MINNIGIC

Auditor*.

CH►l. I. wgitcorr I. LOCIII GIWHIM

Westeott & George,
TOCCMO24I TO

PHILIP WILSON k CO.,
=I

GUNS, PISTOLS, RIFL-ES,May I►. lar. so

1j" County Treasurer.
W• ill by numerous friends, I o ffer my-
self me a candidate for CUUNTY

t iIgASCREII nt the nest eleetion, subject to
tbe_ decision of the Demoerntie County' Con-
aviation. Should f lie nominated end t Ireted,
I pledge myself to diecharge the ditties of the
&bee raithflitly sod to the \heel of my shinty.

i WM. J. lIAILTIN.
May '27,-lisG7. -

Cricket and Base Ball laspleasnots,
FISHING TACKLE, SKATES,

-CSOQUILT, ARCNIST, kc
No. 409.ebestoot street., Philadelphia.

May 13, 1863. 6oi

NEW GOODS

REDUCED PRICES!County Tresamterr.

'AT the aollcitation of many friend", of-
fer mpelf as a e undid ate for LOIISTY

VIAWASUREIi at the next election, "")jest to
the decision of the Democratic ettenty Con-
tention. If nominated and elected, I will dis-
tbarge the dories of the idler faithfully.

ELEGANT CALICOEN
AT TWEL l'E AND A RALF CENTS!

GOOD MUSLINS
ArTIVELVE AND A HALFCENTS!

J ACUII BRINK ERUUFF
May, 27, 1847.

Cotisaty Troanurer.

11~ ELLOW-CITIKESIS:—I offer mvself a
eanditl.tte for the ofli..e of CiILINTY

1. IEASURKR-,and respect fully solicit your
support. Should Ibe nominated and elteted.
1 Ipledge myself to put a new -Town Clock
(and a good ooe too) on the Court House in
time Borough or Gettysburg.

Respectfully yours, ()lock or ar. Clock?
H. D. IVATTLES.

May 21, 1847.

ALL KINDS OF GOODS AT PRICES DE-
FYINO COMPETITION.

Call atonce and buy Howe of the Cheap
Goods now opening at

FAHNESTOCKS'.

April 8, 1807.
- -

New and Cheap Clothing
AT BRINKEItLIOFFS.

F. S. Ginning,
HOUSE RAISER AND MOVER,

GETTYSBURU, ,

STACKS OF THEM!

J• BRINKERHOFF, corner of the -Diamond
•

•,..i.Turk street, has just returned from
the city_ with an unusually attractive aleorte
meat of
CLOTIIING'POR SPRING k SUMMER WEAR,
lehich he will sell at such prices as cannot
fail to take them off very rapidly. Cell and
judge for )ourselves. To look at the excel-
lent materiel, tasteful cutting, and neat and
substantial sewing, and then to yet his low
prices---vellesi cannot hill) but buy, ashen
they seeit so much to interest to do so.

He has Coals, Pants, Vests, of all styles
and materials;

Hats, Bouts and Sl/9t., j
Shirts, of all kinds; Iluebry, Cloves, Hand•

'kerchieP, Neck TieS, Cravats, Litt n and
/isy 17, IBC7. tf

_

Paper Collars, Sitspendets, Brushes, Combs;
a

_ TrirtiksJalices, Dottrel's', Pochet Knives,
To Bridge Builders. ' ISegsri-, Sltoking and Chewing Tobaccos,

P,PROPOSALS a ill be received by the Com- Pipes, Station( ry, kc ;

missioners of Adams county, until
HURliSHA, the 20th day of J l'!s K nest, for

ClocloOlratelles, Jewelry, with a thousand
at-d one other articles, etetirtly too numerous

IWILDISG A COVKISED WoIiDES 111111ma; to 4.etail in a newspaper ads rtisement.
ACROSS UPetSsst'M -CREEK, at Brieiter's Ile asks the attention itt the public to his

new stock, confident thkt it !nil please—and31111, on. the rev ..td leading from Bricker s Bill
so [Settler's Church. The Bridge. is to he ;,tio one can.or will sell shelter. Don't, forg,4

'built after the style of -Burr's_ Patent,' one the place—:order of -.York rod the
span one hundred and three trot long—to lie Diamond, Gelliltbarff-
bailt ofthe beet mountain while pine. .Stone i April :9, 1807. U

_
, JACOB BEUNKEISHOPF.

Can be ha l meter the site of the Bridge. 1 ..

Plans And spec.fieatious can be seen by! sic.

persons !visiting to bid on the day of let.iag, t row Drug Store
orby application to J. Z. Walter, Clerk to the IN NEW OXFORLO. ,
Coiumidaioutts. 1 rilllE undereittned has opened W.Drug Store

I_ in New Ostord, Adams county, anti, re-
speettuily calls the atteutiou of the palate to
his stock of ,

PA INTS,
OILS,

iFIAVINO returned from Misr 70, will
KIM or MOVE BUILDINGS, any-

where in.Adarns county, on short notice, and
at 'reasonable rates. Be can be found at the
Globe inn. -

May 27, 1t67. 6w•

Tavern Stnud
E'OR RENT.—Tbe undersigned, becalm of
xi -death in his family, le compelled to
change WS business, nod therelore offers hid
TAVERN STAND, to IMummasburg., Adams
4-Oilllty, Fort RENT. It id a desirable an I,
wad am one wisting to rent it id regnedied
to—make immediate application. PthideSAoll
Clll2 be bad at an early day. -

JACOB EICIIOLTZ.

ABRAHAM KRISE,
t3A%11.q..1. WOLF;
NICIIULAS W I EitVAN,

Cututtsi.tiouers,
Attest—l. M. Wairitt, Clerk.

Itop 27, 18C7. tl

Notice to Tox-payers.
VARNISHES.

..- DIE-STUFFS,
WIN DoW GLASS.

Patent Medicines And a full 'assortment of
DRUGS; In a word a complete stuck of Gaolla
generally keipt is aSr t-el yes Drug Sore. All
of which ba%e been urch .sed daring the p..st
two weeks, and wi I be sold low. All the
articles formerly manufactured at the old
establiihment iu East Berlin can be had here.
Understanding his business perfectly. and
tele. ting his goods himself, be is able to
warrant his Drugs pure and as represented.
The public are mqueated to give film a tri I.

D. M. MILLER.
. New Oxford, May 6, 1867. Gm

rCounty- C. mnii-eionrra take this
etho,l of lel. ruling the Tax-payers- of
county that the Mate Authorities no

Innytyr alto* abatement for early payment of
titate Taset—hot add five per cent. to the
quota of each county that does not par by the
Itt or Angnst. The Commissioners therefore
give notice that in order to meet this .lemantl.
Tax-payera throughout this county will i.e
expec'ed to.pay an-or before th. 15TH DAY
OP JULY- liF.XT—otherwi•e five per cent.
Met; be added by the Collectors in all cases.

My order of Conirt.ie,ioners,
J. M. WAVTER, Clerk

May 37, IK7. td Green Ridge
NEW STORE

ANOI NEW GOODS-I
rieetion.

EivrftbrtrEs URMETICRY.—An slerlicn
' for a PRKSIORST and SEVEN BANTA-

MS of Evergreen Cemetery Arrocietion, to
serve for one rear, will he held on TUBSO AT,
Sim* 4'h, at 71 o'elneir, in the Arbitration
Room, In the Borough of Getty berg.

J. L. SO:11CK, President.
Ntly. B. Mittta. Secretary.

Pay 27, 1867. 3t
-f-- Notice.

NOTIEW WOLF'S ESTATE..—Letters of
admini.tration on the estate of Andrew

olf, Sr, late of Oxford township, Adams
ettanty, deceased, having been granted to Lbe
utidersigneti, rssitting in Tyrone township, Le
bereby gives notice to %II persons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
those haring claims against the same to pre-
terit them properly authenticated fur settle-
ment. LI. 5 X YEIRS, Adm'r.

Xky 27, 1867. bar .

JOTIN NORBECK
ITes commenced Store-keeping at Green
Ridge, in ll.tmilton township, te:grus Poway,
on the Hempton turnpike, end would inform
the public Diet be bee juet returned from the
city with en excellent assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

HARD-WARE, QUEENS-WARR,
CEDAR-WARE, TIN-WA NE,

CANDIES, NOTIONS,
Tobacco', kr., ke.--:intlred, a full and com-
plete line of Goods, to suit the necessities
and tastes of all. His prices are as low as
the Very lowest—Calicoes at 10 cents and
Hitslins at II cents, as inrapers.

He feels that his gouda and prices will be
satisfactory to the puldic, mid therefore in- I
sites a large share of custom, from nair and
far. Don't forget the attire—the Green
Ride Store is the :dace to get the full worth
ofyour money.

April 8 8, 1861. tfNotice.

'HENRY BEITLaR'S ESTATE.—Letters
testamentary •on the estate of Henry

Plater, late of Monntjoy township. Adams
gon.sty, deceased. having been granted to the
lavolereigned, residing in the ewe township,
be hereby gives notice to ail persons indebted
to odd estate to make insmediatt payment, and
Shams hsving claims against the same to pre-

, ergs &Wm properly authenticated for settle.
MPS. JuILN TROSTLE,

Nay 6, 180. tit* Eseertor.
Millinery Goods.

is undersigned a uald iutorm the Ladies
of tattle-town and vicinity that she bas

justreturned frorn the city with a forge stork
EMU:VERY GOODS, such as hats and
sots of the latest styles, with Ribbons,

p,„ • Ac., he., also of buses fa Won!,
;„:0.-a will dispose of at small profits.uitilariti,

Elise hopes the ladies of the town and neigh-
borhood will cell, feeling *smarmd as she does
SSW ter etas sled prices will please.

, MARS M. SLOTHOWER,
, i . Frederick strevt.

luttlestown. May 10.1867.
—_

rEhro.Di. R. HORNER'S Tonic sod Altera-
Powder., for HORSES and CATTLE,

od and sold only at his Drug Ettore.
ttaltsfrf SE. 1144,

• 1 • t wishing PHOTOGRAPHS of
~giliVolitlldirtitt will Eod it to their advert-

;
le oakis tha Excelsior.

. , C. J. TYSON, Gettysburg, Pa.
ts • * • - !woo. far Ilea sad Boys, Ladies

, joid-oddtlesia at. ROW ,11, WOODS'.
, % % . , . ?ON* !TOFU OISTMENT at, Her-

Dreilhare. •

in, • , O
, Itioditityst Goods all Itla

Ir sod en 114 ''-,fl r „
)1010118'. .

ADAMANTINE RUBBER CEMENT for
mending Glass, Earthenware, Marble,

Ivory, Bone, Wood, Leather, Le., at Hornet's
Drug Store.

G 0 to Tyson's Envlpior Gallery for your
PICTURES, if you want the full worth of

your money and a Hire more.

DR.HnliN serrntlr .7'eenttliAGuarAes"all" dilsleall PrOf
tue gums suit purifies the breath.

FOUND.—The place to pt your Vesta at
very cheep prices—at -• PICKING'S.

ATmERHIAO:pa
KS, wl%oofr th weithbeosutt Louden

hoes, for sale by D. MeCREARY h SON.

AT HORNER'S DRUG STORE you can
always find • goof assortment of

.tUSHES, COMBS, PERFUMEAT, SOAPS,
hc., he., he.

j GOti T. C. Norris' for your Cloiblug.

MIBITLER'S HERB BITTERS for sale at
Borneo Dreg all VarietyElton.

New Goods !

CTIEAP—CITEAPER—CHEAPEST!

IF you %felt to I ny' good and cheap
Good:, call at JACOBSk BRO'S. STORE,

near yera' lintel, in Ghambersburg street,
Gettysburg. They hive the very hest selec-
tion of goods, sni.h as CLOTHS, CASSI-
-TWEEDS, kc., the market' can pro-
duce, and are determined to sell them as
cheap as can be sold anywhere in town or
country, An: person wishing to have them
cut out, can have it done free of charge.
Toole desiring Goods made up, can also he
accommodated. We warrant the best work
and the best fits to be tied anywhere. Ao
humbug in what we sly. '

We bps, on bend the very best end most
durable eIf:WINO MACIIISFIS, and are always
ready to waft on purchasers. Full satisi..c.
Con given as to °perm' ng machines. Call
and examine. We warrant them to be the
beat in nee: JACOBS * 1111.0.

April 8, 1867.Notice.
TAMES WITIIERSI'OON'S ESTATE.—Let- I Town Property

tem testamentary on the estate of .1 'Meg

,A PRIVATE SALl3.—The undersigned
Witherspoon, late of Freedom township, Ad-1 offers his property, the WHITE SWAN
sous county, deceased, having beet, granted to HOTEL. in South Washington street, at Pri-
the undersigned, the first named resioing is vete Sale. The house is a NEW TWJ-STORY
Freedom township and the last named residing Bit ICE, with Back-building, and en extra
in the borough of Getaysborg, they hereby Building adjoining fora Bar-reom. Also 3n
give notice to all persons indebted to said The premises a good Stable,. a never-failing
estate to snake immediate payment, and those well of water, a cistern, and choice fruit
having claims against the same to present The property I. a very desirable one, and
them properly authenticated for settlement. should command the attention of payers.

JOSEPH WITHERSPOON, This is the house that was so terribly
JOEL B. DANNER, sheiled during the hassle of Gettysburg, and

Kay 6, 1867. at Executors. will always be looked upon as au übject of
interest on that stecout.t.

The tents cast be learned by calling on the
subscriber, residing thereon.

J.I.COD STOCK.
April If+, 1867

Notice..

ADAM SPITLER'S RSTATE.—Letters of
administration on the estate 01 Ades

paler, late of Monntplessant township, Ad-
ams county, deceased, having been gruntid
lathe undersigned, the first named residing io
Union township, and the last named residing
in Cumberlead township, they hereby give no-
tice to all persons indebted to mid' estate to
maim immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them pro-
perly authenticated for settlement.

• HRNRV BAIR,
HENRY BISHOP,

May 4, 1447. It Administrators,

%TONS bid lissvrate PICTURES are allowed
to be take, fres the imaelsior Gallery.

dimple.*balm Wen the order is flied.
11. .1. T11)011.

arm

1E313

$1,104 011
3..451
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GaTTYSBURG.

111 connection with their HAT and SOON
business,

BOW f WOODS
have opened oat a fall and settraly new
Aga of

DRY GOODS
AXED

NOTIONS.

For tic LADIES we bar* 41 the LLTEST
STYLES of

DS - 1-88 GOODS
♦KI,

DOMESTICS.'

'or Men end Boys we bare Cloths, Cassimftre,
Jeans, Tweeds, Oottai.ades, Nankeens, thrills,
Denims, kr, ROW k WOODS.

March 25, 1.347. •
-

Call at the New Store,
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,

Ucitysburg, Penn a.

NEW GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

The_undersigned have opened a new Pry
Goods Store, in Kendlehart's building, direst-
ly opposite the Court-house, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, ■nd start with a splendid stock,
embracing everything to be found in a first.
ChM establishment. Bought for cash, and
at the latest decline, ite can offer bargains
that must astonish esety one. Come and see
for yourselves; and you will find what we
here say verified. With good Goods, small
profits, and latr.and square dt:aling, we shall
endeavor to deserve, what we -most respect.
fully ask, a liberalahare of public patronage.

We offer g fine assortment of CLOTHS,
GASSIMERFS, Jeans, Cottonndes, Vestings,
Glov, 5, Suspender., Neck Ties, and every-
thing else in the Gentlem •n's line.

For the L4dies we have SILKS, ALPACAS,
POPLINS, BeregeS, Lawns, belaines, Ging
hAms,Calicoe., Gloves, ?arasols. Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, HOSlrry, Vl'hite Goods, with what-
ere' else may be called for.

Also, a -large stock of MUSLIN'S, Sneetings,
Tickings, CARPETING, QUEENS-WARE,
Umbrellas, Window Shades, ke., ke.

Cali at the New Store, opposite the Court-
house, and examiLe tan stock, before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

RE3EIIT k ELLIOTT
April 15, 1567.
-

_

-

Look to-Your Interests.
A l` the south end of Main street, Penfield,

Adams county, Pa., can be found an as.
sur went of

NEW GOODS
at Yetluced prices.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
of all kinds; Calicoes at IC cents per yard,
Unatins cents per yord;

GENTLEN bes WICAR.
proportiqnately cheap.

ALSO. CIIKAP CROON:IBS,
Sogar at 10 cents per pound, and other thlngs
In proportion. Determined not to be under-
sold, end considering it a pleasure to show
Clouds, we extend nu insPivion to all. Come
and see our stock, as wp believe it will be to
your interest to call before putt:hoeing else-
wEere. DANNER & 'SHIELDS

April 22, 1867. 3m

1867. Spring 1111111nery .1547.
AND FANCY GOODS.

14"ISS H. )IcCRICARY has jtist received a
large and beautiful assortment of new

style,
Fancy Bonne% Crnnss,

Flincy flats, NalEnes,
Plain flats, Ruches,

Faiths ri, Frames,
Ribbons, Nets,

Flowrrs. ' Pins, kc ,ec
Al4o. a general assortment of Ladies' Tuf-

LET GOJI)Si consisting in pail ofEraltuider-
ed Fancy Held Dresses, -Plain do , In% and
Thread Lace Collars, Paper do

, Thread Lace,
Fancy Combs, Pleasing do., Hair /trashes,
Perfumery, Soaps, PoirdetP, Corset., Hosiery,
Gloves, Linen Hankerchiefs, Hoop Skirts' and
lutant Goods.

Thankful for the liberal patronage she has
received in seasons past, she hopes to receive
limn her ladY.friends an early call.

April 15, 1d67. 2m

. New Spring Goods.
_

_

r L. SCIIICK invites the attuatinn of his
try his friends and eustomars to his large
and well selected Awl' of

DRY GOODS,
Coipprised in part sf
French Merinos'',

All Wool Poptine,
All Wool Detainer,

All Wool PI tida,
Plain

Black and Fancy Silks, ,
Tamise Cloths'

Black and Colored Alpacas
Black Cloths et.d Cashmeres,

Fancy COPlliForrej,
01 144tinf ta,

- Jeans,
FII4SCIR of all kinds,

Glossa and Stoekengs.
Also, • • line lot of Ladies' FURS AND

SHAWLS, as well 1111 an abundant variety of
Notions, all of which will be sold cheap for

camb..
Apra IS, 181v1..

J. L. beIIICK

' \ /1 .
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• Hubbard's
SELF-BAKER.

Tait undersigned are agents foethis cele-
brated CombinedSelf-raking Reaper and

Mower. This machine has two driving wheels,
hinge-joint and folding-bar, is eery simple in
etsstruction, and is considered by those who
have used them to be falai in grass to any
light machine made for mowing only. It cuts
4 feet 8 Inches in grass,_and 5 ' •• • • •
grain, is a rear-cut side delivery, capable of
tutting a whole field ofgraln without binding
a sheaf, and does the most satisfactory work
in lodged grain, to be worked with two
home,. We claim ibis Self-rake^ to be the

,-beat iw existence. Farmers reading over the
different advertisements will come to the
eauclusion that all are hest, but we will give
Limn our reasons for callidg ours the beat:

Lt...This Sell-raker fas four rakes (no
blanks or fans). Th• driver, by means, of a
small lever in front of him, can make either
rake sweep the platform at his will. You will
see by this that it m ikes no difference how
far you have to drive, you can Marlys have a
full sheaf, thereby saving binding, gathering
or dividing sheaves.

2nd. If your grain is one thickness to that
it will permit of making a sheaf etch revolu-
tion ofthe Rtke or you wish to put the driver
on the horse•, you ran do so by simply draw-
ing one bar, and still keep the rakes all on to
drop into the ludzed or tangled grain. 11.•re is
one point to which we WWI to draw your
attention. Take notice where all these rakes
strike into the grain and the.] compare them
with blanks or reels on other Self-..ikers.

3,1. If you wish your oats on a swath, tie
your leser fist, and it a ill do its work per-

and you will be safe for wet weather.
4th. All 1110.1 know that in a hand-raking

Reaper that the reel must be changed for dif-
ferent kinds ofgrain to make it reel on plat-
form, and so must a Self-raker .o make perfect
work in extreme tall or short grain. This
Rake has this most, desirable and indispensa-
ble improviment, which co other rake has.
This is done by Changing two set screws in
rake-re..d which works on a pith. With a
combination of these four desirable points, it
his been unanimously acknowledged by all
disinterested and practical machinists to be
decideoly simple and durable in its cunstruc-

..the.'
At the great National nu Trial, held at

Autiurri, New York, la-t July, which is con-
ceded to have been the largest and severest
trial a ver .geld in the United States, lasting
several weeks, under the entire management
of the New York State Auricußural Society.
this machine was awarded the Gold Meinl
fur the best Combined Self-raking Reaper
end Mower, (Class No. 4). -Since the great
trial, different machines are claiming Medals.,
and must persona are in a fog about it. We
will expl.in : There were about 50 different
machines entered for the diligent Medals,
and they were classed 83 follows The best
machine in each class was awarded a Medal,
■nd the second best a prize of $25. ,"

Cl .ss No. I, Light Mowers; No. 2, Reapers
Hand Rake, (for grain only): No. 2/, Reapers,
Self-rake, (tor grain only); No. 3, Combined
Reaper and Mower, (H.o•t.-rake); No. 4, Com-
bined Reaper end Mower; (-ielf-rake) Ilub-
bard's; No. 5, Combined Hand and Self-
raking Reaper and Mower, (thrown out on
account of inferior work )

At the Field Trial held by the Center
County Agricultural Society, on McAllist r's
farm, last July, Hobbard's Combined Self-
raking Reaper and Mower was awarded the
highest premium for the beat Work done.
See Circulars for report. All we ask is farm-
ers to come and see this machine for them-
aelves. We warrant them to give entire
satisfaction in all respects. Sample machines
op hand. Extras always on hand. Branch
Mop at York, Pa. Address Granite Hill Post-
office, Adams county, Pa.

'llikrAlt.o Pratt k Stnedlev's Patent Horse
Rakes on band, built byGeo. W. Brant k Co.,
Columbia. Pa.

BarPersons wishing to purchase Hand-
rakers and at erwards base the rake attached,
can be supplied by as; also Mowers to be had
ready to attach to rake hereafter.

HENRY THOMAS k SON, Agents.
Illy a, 1967. tr,

Mnrmar Tawlame, Apti 2V.h, 180.
Ya9+aa. WILLIAMS. WALLACI k Cu.—Last

h•trrem. I purchased one of yonr Combined
Self Rakers, and I pronounce it a first dims
Machine. tan cut any kind of Grass wet or
dry, at a -ery slow walk, and never chokes.
The Self Raker works, very well. J believe
that It can brink up lodged grain that no
other Machine can do with Wanks. and can
he changed for different kinds ofGrain, which
is a great advantage. Yours trill*,

HENRY W. SWARTZ
CCIRIERLLND Towalrotr. April 24th, 1867.
31Z4*ItS. WILLIAXS, W•LL•CIC A CO.—I

bought one of your Combined Self Rutting
Reapers and Stowers, and ego recommend it
as a splendid 510rlaT. Never. chokes, and of
light draught, sod the 11.tke does all it is re-

commended to do. It is a great a leant tge to
make the sheaves any size you wish.

Yours truly, JOHN SOCKS,
JOHN &WKS, Jr.

STZABL TOWNSRM. April 24th, 18C7.
ILLIA3I4, WALLACR & Co.—We,

the undersigned, haring used end tairly test-
ed the Hubb irk! Combined Keeper and Mow-
er, (Hand Rake.) can recommend it an of
light draught, end free front Fide or,tagbi,
and believe it to be the most dur.tble Machine
in our locality, and has given us general sat-
isfaction. Yonrs truly,

JOHN G. BRINKERHOFF,
'JOHN STALEY,
'ISASC F. BRINKERHOFF.

GRAII&N'T TOWNSHIP, April 24'h, 1867.
MIAMI. WILLIAM% WALLICII k Co.—l pur-

chased one of your Combined Machines at'er
going to see three different Selt Rakers work-
ing. I immediately pat it to the test iu
grain that leaned away from the Machine on
two sides, and it gave entire satisfaction. I
then cut my Gati crop, and cut a large quan-
tity cf Grass, and *ill say for the Hubbard
that it will not choke in any kind of Grass, set
or dry, standing or lodged, ai the slowest
gaityoir'horses will walk. Is tree from side
draught; no weight on horses' nei•ks, and is
light work ice two horses. The Si If i.ake is
without a doubt the best Self Raker out. It
has four Rakes, (no blanks,) and can bri• g
op lodged Grain that no Hand Raker can do,
and can regulate the sheaves the size you
wish—changing the Rake for any kind of
Grain. That it will mike nice work in the
tallest Rye or the shortest Clover seed, and
if the Grain is one thlckness, can make a
sheaf each revolution of the Raker without
any aid from the driver; ..;an also swath Gate,
which is another great advantage no other
Machine has. Yours truly,

SAMUEL WEANT.
Gcatralur Towignm, April 180.

MICBSSA. WILLIAMS, W•ttscr. k pur-
chased one of '.our' Coml./hued Self !takers
from your Agents, LIMY THOMAS k Sox, and
can consistently recommend it as a sire good
Hower of light draught, and the self Raker
c•n bring up Grain that is down better than
any Hand Raker can do. Yours truly,

JACOB KING
T can endorse the above recommendntion

of Mr. King, as I hare one of the sante Ma-
chines. JONAS ROYER.

Grocery & Liquor Store.
A LARGE assortment of 6oe

GROCERIES,tat, Coffees, Wbite Sugars of all kinds, and
Brown Sugars, cheap, prime new crop INlPans
Molasses, and all vales of Strops;
MACKEREL., best in market. MI kinds of

LIQUORS,
wholesale and retail, prime Wine, Brandy,
Rye Whiskey, kr., for medicinal and other
parposes, in any quantity.

jef-B. Nishler.* Herb Bitters, *ad the
"Great Singeri Bitters.

WM. I. MARTIN,
Hallman it, Gettysburg.

April :,166T.

The National

REAPERS AND 110WERS.
Hut heats' Patent'•

The Kn. I Machine has two Driving Wheels,
Hinge Joint and Folding Bar, making it
very convenient to more from one place to
another; is very simple in its construction,
extremely light draft and durable. cuts 4 Sect
10 inches in grass and 5 feet 2 inches in
grain; is a Self. Raker and Side Delivery, and
is capable of cutting a whole field without
binding a sheaf, and does the most satisfacto-
ry work
_

This Machine can ale* he used as a
Hand Machine without ii,juring its qnatities
as a Reaper. The Lichine is warranted to
cat Grass as well as any Single Mower that
cuts the same width. It is a strong two.
hor.e Machine—three or four can be asod, if
required, in hilly ground.

GREAT IMPROVRIIKSTS hake been made
for the coming season.

The Machine is also perfectly balanced, no
weight on the heroes' necks in Mowing or
Reaping.

Always remember that at the Mowing Wit)
last summer in Getlsburg. in comp-tition
with 6 other leading Mschinegitahe abort
named .ll•chine was awarded tirrFirst Pre.
mium. This way it you want the best Ma-
chine.

No. 2 t. a light two-horse Machine, and it
differently constructed, cutting on the right-
hand aide ; end in front ef Driving Wheels is
a Self-Raker and Site Delitery. The differ-
ence in the width ofcut if 6 inches.

The shifting let er and the raising and low-
ering levers are both at the driver's right alii.,
and with 111:s right foot upon a pedal and his
left alma a foot-step, he has the power and
control of the whole machine, he can raise or
-lower the platform from three to fourteen
'inches, can throw the m ,thane out of gear,
:tad regulate the rake so as to make the
shearer I'.rge or sraall, and all this at the
same time and without retarding the motion
or speed of the machine.

Keep it before time people that at a fair snow-
ing trial 7 different leading Machines. were
present nt Dillsburg, Yosk county, last Sum-
mer, and the National Naehine was awarded
the first premium.

All Machines warranted to give satisfac-
tion I For further infirmationapply to

timrs BUSIIMANI, Agent,
3 Miles south of Gettysburg.

March 4, 1867. tf

SRIRE NIAN"f3
NATIONALSELF- nIiCHA RC: ISG STEEL SPIUNG TOOTH

Horse Rake!
Patented STtentber 9!A, 18(2,' n 4De-isszetil Di-

=Ma=
This Rake 14 an Independent Steel Spring.

Tooth Rake, and has proven itself to be the
most perfect 11011SE L%KI now in use.
With*this Mike the Irorse does all the work,
both the Raking' and Di.charging, by the dri-
ver moving a lever a few inches, which throws
it in gear, and as the horse moves forward it
raises the t4tit and eischarges its load: and
then shifts out of gear itself, the t^eth drop.
ping down reedy to rake again. By thus ope-
ration it is easily understood that the Raker
Icrs Aanky any work lo do at ant !

Important imp. ovements have been made of
!ate, making it very simple and durable in its
cAtitruetion. Thousands of them bare been
sold in the few last yeas, and given the but
kind of satisfaction.

ser Circular' giving a fuller description of
thesellachines.an be had by applying to the
Agent.

Apply to LBWVC3P.SII.II.IV, Agent,
3 miles !oath of Gettytbutg

March 4, 1867. tf

867.. Removal ISM
FEISTEL,

Dealer in Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,

,lIAS removed his Store to York &reef,
next door to foyer k Sou's Grocery, end

direettv opposite the Gettysburg Nn tionel
Bank, where he has on hand, and is constant-
ly receiving. ;argil supplies of-

C LO C K
from the best, Manufactories in the railed
Stoics; all Myles, Morpal.tor, Office, kight-
clay and Tweety-four flour Clocks, with sod
withoutAlarm Attachment—all warranted,
sail will be sold cheap. l'Aces from $3 50 to
$9 50.

WATelf ES,
of American and Foreign manufacture; Gold
and Silver, Hunting-mum and Open-faced Le-
vers, Detached Levers, Straight Line, White
Movement; Lepines, Railrond Time-keepers
and Tinting Watche., all warranted—at prices
ranging from $l3 00 to $75 00.

J I W EL It Y.
A solendid assortment of Rings, chased and
plain, Wed.lin.; Rings, Rings suitable for
Gifts, Silver Rings, and Gutty. Perch* Rings,
Ladies' lirenstpins and Ear-rings of all styles
and prices, Grist's Pins ofall hinds, Masonic,
Odd Fellow•. Red Men and Templar's. Gold
Pens nod Pencils, Napkin Rings, Silver
Thimbles, Spectacles, silver, plated and steel,
a large variety of Gold and Silver Vest mid
Curb Cb.tins, Gent's Bosom Studs, Sleeve
Bettor's, Lockets, Charm?, ke., tr., sold
CHEAPER THclit THE CH ,APEST.

tereloi ks, Watehes, Jewelry and Musical
Instruments of every description REPAIIIK'D
to order, and satizfaction go trantxtd in all
cl Bet.

Thankful fur the liheml patronage herein-
fore extended to him, he hopes, hp doing good
work, at reasonable prices, to merit the Gott-
tinunore of the same.

A. n. FEI3TEL
Gettysburg, April 15, 181.7. 11

RINCPS

VEGETABLE AIBROSIA
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE!

Gray-headed Iveople have their
locks restored by it to the dark, harrows,
silks* tresses ofyouth, and arc happy !

Young People, with liaht,failed orred Hair,
have these unfashionable colors cluinged to
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice!

People whose heads are covered with
Da:whirl and /humors, use it, and have clean
coats and clear and healthy scalps !

Ifold-Tioadod Veterans have
their remaining locks tightened, and the
bare spots covered with a lusgriant growth
of lieii, and dance for joy!

Young Gentlemen use it because it Is
richly perfumed!

Young Ladies use it because it keeps
their Hair in place!

Everybody smut and will use it, because
it is the cleanest and beat article in rho
market !

*.• For Sale by Dreggiete generally.
Price f t 70 per bottle.

*srFor sale by A. D. Baebler • nd R. iiCr.
ner, Gettysburg. and A. F. Barker, Littlestown.

April 13, 1867. Eta

LARGE VIEWS of the It tile Field, sloth,

or lo sets, very low- Also, STEEIIi
scople VIEWS of the Bs tie Yield at the
Itseeletor Gallery. Doa't tail to ow, them.

C. TYSON.
I keep dry, baj 7 Timbtellas at

* • PICKING'S.

MOWER AND IRE,

AWARDED the Special Diploma
Grand Medal ut II•nor as the be:t tom=

tined Mower, Iland-raking Reaper and Self.
raking Beapez—on exhibition at the great fair
of the St. Louis Agricultural Lod Mechatiical
Association, October Gth, IsGS.

01110 AND BUCKEYE PATENTS.
At the great trial ofReapers and Mowry at
Auburn, N. Y., in July last, by the New York
State Agricultural Society, this Machine was
awarded the preference over all others in
Class No. 5. This class was the molt impor-
tant of any,ns it embraced Mowing and Band
and'Self.r skins Reaper in the 8:11111. Machine.

Thia-41achlne has been nwailded Medals and
I first Premiums by the Pennsitvcnia and lowa
IState Fairs, and by hundreds of County Fairs
in all parts of the country. This Machine
took the first Preiniont at the Adams Count:
Agricultural Fair held at Benderstille, Sep-
tember, InG6. Also,
BALL'S WHOA. RUSSELL'S SCREWPC WEIL
Both first-class Machines, totting sold a num•
ber of these Machines in the lust three years.
They have given general satisfaction wherever
used. We ask limners to call and examine

' these machines before purcha-ing tlsewhere,
as they will be able to make a better, at lee-
tion. We could produce quite a numher of
certificates from souse of the best larmers in
the county, but deem it unnecessary, its we
'warrant these to ichints to give satisfaction

•

with a fair trial, or no !ale. Insured for one
' season.

Extras always kept an hand. We bee
made •rr.ingements to have rep siring dolt
when needed at at:y time and on moderate
terms.

With the abore we hare for sAle a flambe
of raluable Farming froplenteute.

SULKY CORN PLocuri,
Can be used for ploughing, end cultivating
eorn—finishing one row at a time. Can Also
be used for loosening up corn ground or put.
tirg in reeding. Ity raising the front shorels
it can be used for marking out corn ground—'
=whin, two rows at a t.me. A oi:implanter
e.nn also be :Mit, bed, plairing two rows at a

CORN CRUSIIERS,
For crnii.ing corn in the ear or :belled

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS,
For Schooli, -Churches, Farah, kr.
STEEL ,PLOPOIIS, 5.11171 f S PATENT.

HAY RAKES,
An article every f.trmer should, have—the
best in the market, hand or self-discharging.

GRAIN DRILLS, (Wil!oughbys Patent,)
with Crowell's G•tano attachment

Harrisburg_ GRAIN FAN, (Reynold's Pa
ewe) considered the beat mill ever in use is
this county.

Any of the snore machines can he had by
calling on or addressing the subscriber, 2
miles from Gettysburg, on tl. e 11.irrisbarg
ro.td, where specimen machines can he seen.

WM. WHILE, Agent,
April 8, 1867. tf Ge,.ysburg, Pa.

- PLAYED OUT!

III(0 for Clothing. Call, ez-
amble and be convinced of the fact nt

PICKING'S.

Just the Place
TO GET

YOUR GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, &C.—
The undersigned haring bought out

W. IL 11. Wiscitzkey, (forin:qty Stricktwurer
k Wisotzkey,) will continue the

GROCERY, PROVISION k NOTION
business, at the ohl stand, in Baltimore street,
a few doors south of the Court-hou-e, Gettis-
bnrg, where it will afford him great pleasure
to respond to the rails of the public. Ills
stock will always be kept fresh and full, so
that buyers may at all times rely upon getting
the heat of everything. llis
COFFEES, SUG A RS, .

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
TEAS, SPICES,

Salt, Fish, Cheese, &arch, Soaps, Candles,
Blacking, Matches, Tubs, Buckets, Browns,
Bed Cor.is ; CONFECTION'S, Fruits, Nuts,
Segars, Tubscens, STATIONERY, &c., V.,
rant be heat. Ile asks everybody, from town
and country. to rice him a call, convinced tha4
h's goods and prices will please.

lisrOysters and Fresh Fish In their season.
S. M. GILBERT.

April 8, 1267.

Another Veto
BY NORRI 13.

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

HOOTS AND SHOES,
AS CHEAP AS REFORM THE WAR

A Li°,
Anything in the Goitletnen's Furnishing

line,
Can be toned at the Cheap Store of

T. C. NOCRIS
April 15, 1867. if

Important
TO ALL PERSONS!

HENDRICKS' .4 WARItEN have purchased
the Store formerly oCrupied 1y I. A

I.:lames, and latter ly by C. D. Swope, where
they; will keep conttuutly ou h.tud a complete
assortmeLt of

GROCERIES, •
inClurling Syrup., C.rfl',!es, Bogart, Teas, Ba-
con, Flour, leee,l, Rice, Potatoes. Salt, Tub it-
co, AC., with every article to be round in a
first-class Grocery. Also tONFECTIONS,
NOTIONS and FANCY ARTICLES.

They hope to tece've i share of public pa-
tronage, and earnestly solicit a continuance
of the custom heretofore given to the estab-
lishment. JOIIN 11ENDRICIC4,

HIRAM WARREN.
Gettysbarg, April 8, 18-67._

Great -liedartion
IN PRICE.S!

TIRE undersigned take great pleasure In
F.ying dist they hsre

JUST aIcCEIVED
R large stock of NEW GOODS, suitable for
Spring mud Summer Wear, which they will
sell at VEItY LOW prices. We caw sell
Bleached Iluslins, I raid wide, at IS cents,
which was sold at 30 cents a few weeks ago.
We hare reduced the prices of ALL °VIM(
GOODS IN PROPORTION.

We have GHNTLFN RN'S WRARas follows:
Cloths, Cassimeres, Ve.t lugs Kentucky leans,
Cottousdes. Linens, Suspenders, ❑alt Hose,
Mores, Collars, kc., kc.

L %DINS' WKAR—Cloths an& C insimeelea,
for circulars and sacks, Alnico's, Mohair

Delaines all styles, GInehisms, Calicoes,
Cloves all kinds, Hosiery, he., ke.

No troubla to show Goods. 'Girt ns acall.
DVPHORN k HOFFMAN.

Gettysburg, Apr.l 8, /Bf 7.

New Aingenaents.

HENRY OVERDEER,
on the Rill in Baltimore SI., Gettysburg,

has made arrangements is get fresh srpolies
every week from the city and is determined to
sell cheap. Be invites all to gire him a rail,
Ills stock consists of GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
FLOUR, Corn Meal, Chopped Feed, Corn,
Oats, Fish, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Crackers,
Tobacco, Segars and Stint, S UGA R, COFFEE,
Teas, Syrup, Nol , Candles, Coal Oil,
Fish Oil, Tar, Best Cider Vinegar, and a great
variety of Notions, Candies, kc., kc.

serThe Cash or Trade will be given for
Country Produce, stub as Floor. Corn, Oats,
Butter, Fags, Potatoes, Rags, £c.

April 8, 11167. tf

El

The under•ognoul would iaiortn the AO.
cultural public that he use purchased from
the Patentee of Ihis elraordinnre machine,
the Pa'ent, night fur the States orPenetylrot
'tin And, Siar land.

CI

Brinkerhoff's Corn Shell( r, Seretratoe
Cleaner, is pronounced the hest madden/4
the kind in this country. Ap 1• i.e proof, it
may be mentioned that the "Advisory' Cont.
sai tee appointed•to select Implements fur es.
hihition at the Universal Exposition In Pane,

1867 bar e selected this Stielle.. as the best
in A merien," and at the requeA of J. Cd. Dee•
by, U. S. Agent, * machine bas been stapled
to Paris for exhibition.

The fart may also be states that at the
!Tat trial of Agricultural Implements, at

Auburn, N. Y., in July tett, under the awn&
ces of the New York State Agricultural So-
ciety, the Brinkerholl Coca Sheller.l.'epiratot
and Cleaner was rep.trted by one of the molls
competent Commute, a -s the nest Corn Sheller
out. They any, We *tare carefully examined
and thoroutrhly tested this machine, and bare
no hesitation to prononneeng It the Gest Crass
Sheller we rear taw." The expert Is signed by
each nienps John Stanton Gould.. Provident,
N. Y. S:ate Agricultural So.tiety ; B John-
son, Secretary to same; Solon Robinson, Av.
rieultnrn! Editor N Y. Trihntm ,• Edward,
Twit, Agricultural Editor N. Y. Mars.

}ruin among nhinv complimentary !newspa-
per notices, the foilowi g, from the New York
Ohserrer, is deemed F Ifit lent:

"Arno: g all the Hand Corti Shelters made
in New York nod Alhany—and one singlet
'km manufactures,more than 10,000 annu.shp
—not oneran miter the circle with the Simile,.
PIA invented by J. Riinkerhofi, A itburn,-New
York. It shells, separates end cleanies, rap.
idly and easily, at one oper Ilion, as fast as ski
ears can he put.into the hopper."

The undersigned is now peep:teed t 'dispose'
of COUNTY it rs. He. will Is.re
LEES ready fur salt in the course of a month's
time. •

ALLlttlers to be addressed to --

W WITILF:,
P. 0. Box 216, thti;t.butir,

March 11, 1867.
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BONE SEWING 11101111ES.
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS.

TRESE WORLD-RENOWNED
SEWING MACHINES

Are retelinat.,l for ihilog the 10.1 work, nd lap a merit
aelaller 01.11.11ir fur tli wino tlittrid titan any the, sus
thins and by the intiodoett ni of the wait SKRRwrig
ienwhitury we ere nos able to .opply U.. very lest ass
chins. In the world. 'I hrs. nro li in.. or. made undad the
Immediate aupervidon of the Prwsdrisi he (IRRTIRtry.
ELIAS HOWL. JR , the original ilia tutor of the heshog
Machina, Thoy an sobilited 1..11 hurl.i• &Wu&and o dunes of Switio-ti Ift-...-11ak no. Ti. Mr
Dlifirtun•nt of Wilt. Collars, Hurts, Clawka. Nanlllmt
Clothing, Hata, Caps, f'onsta.jlenta, MY tam.. Mad.
dim. Linen Gnirk, ch.. They wiirlt rquAlly well isputrAllt,,
Meru, woollto and cotton goods, wllli silk ital... a innow
thread. They will multi c,oilt, gather, ham, 1.11. serel.
braid, 14.1, and perforui rCrly 41.41. 01 16. Whig. ••••104
• bralliirtal surlperfict stitch, rliLe on both yds. ll.•
article, sawed. Ou Hite rod Loather work ita wort.WI
M MIN nu equal.
I===

L Beinty tut Itzeasn. •of Stitch, allkw wi Muth Arne
of du fabric sewed

2. flfrrogtb, Fingoesi mod DumbMt/ ot Brun Uri vii
Mt Rip ,tr

2. Emmet, of Threw'.
t Altschul...nu and rldo range of apollestloo to Plkr

pew and Miller/Id.
Tim stitch lovrolo.l by Mt. noir amt 5.4.

Xachlot is the moot ro.alai and dorobit awl aI Anamof
Jihoesstees rev nebel:o i. th. prioaol• morobli .o Arm.

PRPObserve tbs. MoJallboo Mad V.LIAY Mart .11.
faoloodd4 la sod. IlLa.blu., witb..ot 1.1.kb twro V. p_u.
M

Tie Howe Machine &gm,
*RS Amass aired. risizapaimPl44l.

SIBLEY a STOOPS.
INS Morn for Emu,. P.saaylraana, Now .1.p.al awl

Dellaysaa, to whomall applkaGuas bur .purl. IMP{ 44P
1111.1k.

oppbeatioas will naive prtmipt ettanglign.

~Geo. Jact & Bro Wm, WHlP-
burg'.

April 1, 140 3m

sqir FARMERS', ATITN.O TO YOUR
IN I I:RESTS!

Gettysburg Foundry.

Tax subscriber woul.l Worm liis customer,
nod others, that he is still manufactur:iig

various kinds of-C. stings and Raehines, made
to order, on short notice. such as

TIIUESiIER.S.%NIt POwelts,
pre different SiZek of Puwere,) Clover-see
Itullers and Cleaners, li.iin Shelters anti Sep-
isrAtors, Carol-odder lingers. Straw and Hat
Cutters ; P I. 0 U 0 II S.
nut am C. at Ploughs, RArshear Ploughs, Side-
hill and Corn Plough's; the

WIRE-SPRISO 11011.9 R RAKI4,
the latent improvement; idea Metal Scrawl
fur Cider ,Presses,

IRON nAiLINci -

for Cemeteries or Porches. witheterpting
else in his line, all at low priers.

FOR SALE.—.t light Two-Itorle 'Wagon, a
One-borne Wagon, and a Spring_ Wagon, nil
new. DAVID STSCINBIL

April 30.18n0. tf
Tia Ware and Stores.

THE subscriber respectfully Informs the
public:that be atill continues the busiurss

of making
AI,I4_KIND4I OP 0001) TIN WARE.

•t the old stand (fo•metiy Andrew Pofiefs.)
in York st•eet, Gettrature, where he hrs th•
/truest assortment of tin ware in the county,
with ninny other articles for kitchen use, ike.

Also. COOKING sroirKs A NINA-PLATS
STOVES, of the very best kinds;

. S. G. COOK.
Ear. 12, 18C5. tf

rPERRIRLE SLAUGHTER to the pricer of
all kinds of Ready-made Cktthlogl To

be convinced you have but to can et
PICKING'S.

CLEAN FACES.—Just received another
supply ofsuperior Razors, Strops, Brush-

es and Soap, at ROW A WOODS'

TFIR rush is for the RiCelsior Gallery. Al
ire waited upon in rota.ion and with die,

Dated. C. 'I. TYSON.

ANYBODY can hare soft bands by sting
Dr. R. Horner's °LINN.

/110 to DOPIRIRN t FlOffifkrigi a bty
k_y your Dry Goods, Norloos, flkomiovire„
kr., on the nortbwoot Corms Of DWl(PlodsGeitysbarg, Ps.


